Dear Scrye
What would happen if
you used Copy Artifact on
a Bronze Tablet, then used
it? Would your opponent
get the Copy Artifact?

ZaWo

A

Artifact nmpletely

destroyed and

yaril, howeuer, it can no
longer deal damage tn the

mknomer-it iloesn' t just
happen when a creature
has been summoned. The

all intents and purposes,

rule is this: You
amnot attach with a crea'
ture or use a creature abil-

exactly the same as the

ity which requires tapping

original Artifact. Since

unless the card (or tohen)
has been uniler your control since the start of your
most recent turn.
(This is a minor

Copy

copies its

target-it

is,

for

Bronze Tablet allows you
to exchange thd Tablet for

any caril your Wonent
has in play anil keep it,
you can use a Copy of the
Bronze Tablet

in

the same

way. You enil up with your
opponent's caril anil she
enik up with your Copy
Artifact, Of course, now
that Copy Artifact is out of

print anil Bronzc Tablet k
in print, you migfit want
to think twice before iloing
this!
Dear Scrye:

concise

change

from the old ruling

which said that the caril
must hate started one of
your turns uniler yout control. lt only mahes a ilifference with relatiuely unusual combinations lihe a
Seasinger ufltapping to
release a creature and then
ta.Wing later to tahe it

Dragon Whelp enchanted
with Farrel's Mantle. He
also made it unblockable
with a Dwarven Warrior.
Matt had a Maze of Ith
and a Jandor's Saddlebags,

Could Matt untap it

with either to prevent
Miles from doing damage

to one ofhis creatures?
Matt and Miles
Union CounE, I(Y
Fanel's Mantle iloesn' t
care whether the creature
it enchants is tappeil or
untappeil, or whether it
ileals ilamage as a result of
combat or not, lt only
cares that the creature it

require tapping as a cost,
such as regeneration (it
taps the cfeature as a
result, not as a cost) or

"pump" abilities (lihe on a
Froznn Shaile or Shiuan

Dragon) canbe used right
away. Also, remember that
the caril iloesn't haue to
haue been a creature since
the start of your last

(this affects carik like

to tahe the top two carils

Mishra's Factory or Liuing

from a player's library and
put them in his graueyard.
Library of Leng says, "If a

Lands).
Does The Fallen still
do damage after it has
been destroyed?
In Scrye #3 one of our

forces you to
discaril..." Since the
Millstone isn't mahing you

ffict

discaril (it's simply tahing
the cards from your library
anil placing them inn your
graueyard) it can't stop a
is

worileil the same way anil
also cannot be stopped W a

Library of Leng.
After a creature has
been controlled with
Control Magic, can it
attack that same turn, or
does it suffer from

retailers said, "Black has
The Fallen, who ilo a point
of damage to a player
eltery turn, euen after it
has been destroyed", in hk

retail ailuisory. That would
be really nice, but it's
unfortunately not the case,
Once The Fallen has ilone
damage to an Wonent, it
will do 1 point of damage
to that Wonent iluriflg
each of its controller's
upkeEs. When it is

a

tokens into play instead of
Homarid tokens. Is this a

misprinted

card?

I, Iordan
Granite Falls, WA
No, it's not a misprint,
Just as ilogs proiluce puppies anil cats proiluc.e hittens, homarids produce
camartds anil thalliils proiluce saprolings,

Greetings Scrye:
I have a couple of
Spellfire cards that say
403

of

420, etc. I have not

been able to find many
cards to this set. Is there a
420 card, set out there, and
if so where? Or, are the

twenty cards that were
added to the second edi-

tion these very cards?

count as cfeatufes,
'Ihey may not copy permaneflts which are only
ffeaturcs ilue to some sort
of animation such as
Animate Deail."
Dear Scrye:

WhenlcastaControl
Magic on my opponent's
Leviathan (for example)
and my opponent casts a
Control Magic on the
Leviathan, who gets control of the Leviathan?
S. Foulailgar-Mercer

Manlius, NY
The Magic rules say
"Wheneuer you haue mul-

tiple existing effeas in
play, apply them in the
oriler that they accuneil."
This means that since you
anil your opponent haue

nnflicting enchantments
on the leviathan (you

Punxsutawney, PA
Spellfire First Eilition is a
400 card set marheil "First
Edition" on the bach anil
numbereil 1 to 400 of 400.
When Seconil Edition came
out, TSR remoueil 25 rare
carils from the set anil
added 20 new rare carils.
These new carils are numbered 401 to 420 of 420,

apply the Control Magics
in the oriler they were cost.
Thus, the first Control
Magic giues you control
ouer the Leuiathan, but the
seconil Control Magic then
giues the control back to
your opponent. Ifhis
Control Magic were n be
remoueil for afly reason,
control woulil reuert to

and are marheil "First
Edition" on the back euen

you,

though they are distibuteil

turn-it simply must haue
been uniler your control

I recently got

Homarid Spawning Bed.
It said put X Camarid

I, can can't both control it), you

Abilities that don't

Millstoned? If so, then
shouldn't it do the same
for a Deep Spawn?
The effect of a Millstone is

Millsnne. Deep Spawn

opponent,
Here's another situation: Miles attacked with a

bach.)

Every time my friend
and I decide to play a
friendly game of Magic, it
tums somewhat hostile.
We have these recurring
arguments and were hoping you could answer
some questions. can a
Library of Leng prevent
someone from being

spell or

in the grave-

summoning sickness?
Summoning sichness is a
uery ffiisunilefstooil term,
partly because it's really a

enchants attachs anil is not
blocked. If both of those
conditions are met, it can
choose to ileal its power

plus two to a target creature. I anilor's Saddlebags
merely untaps a creature
and Mazp of lth untaps an
altacking ueaturc and Preuents it from dealing or
receiuing damage as a
result of combat. Neither
caril remoues a creature
from the attach, so if you
can't block it (because of
the Dwaruen Warriors),

in Seconil Eilition

ilechs.

Dear Scrye:

If a Mahamoti Djinn
(or any other card) goes
to t[e graveyard, and
someone uses Animate
Dead on it, when you
have a Vesuvan

Doppelganger or Clone,
does

it

also have to take

the -1/-0 or not?

I.

Murdock

San Morcos, CA
Well, unfortunately, you
cannot Clone or Doppel a

Dear Scrye:
If I tap my Orcish Spy
(to reveal my opponent's
top three cards in his
library) would my opponent get to look at the
cards?

C. Louis
Richmonil, BC, Canaila
Orcish Spy says "Looh at
the top three carils of target player's library." Since
the caril doesn't say "Show
your Wonent," only you
get to see the carik.

Dear Scrye:

I have just one ques-

caril that is Animateil. The

tion. I want to know why

Fanel's Mantle can still be

WotC Rules Team has saiil

used.

Clone anil D oppelganger
can only copy permanents
createil by a 'Summon' or

Serendib Efreet has a
green border, but it

Try using Ebony Horse,
which remoues the creature
from the attack, instead.
Dear Scrye:

"

'Artifact Creature' spell, or
tokens that inherently

requires blue Mana to
unleash it. Is this a misprint and if so what color
is it supposed to be?

E. Grtmerctzin
Atrilubon, NI
Yes, this is most definitely

a mispint. In the Reuiseil
Edition, Sermilib Efreet
w as am azin gly butch er e il,
The caril text anil casting
cost wLs correct, but the
border and aihuork were
from the Arabian Nights
Efreet. Euen
though the caril has a

ffi-Biff

lf

Dear Scrye:
If I were to Fork a
Fireball or Disintegrate
with ten Mana pumped

into it, would I have to
pay the ten Mana all over
again? Or do I get the
Mana pumped in too?

.

D. Sullings
Mill Creeh, WA

When you Fork a spell

upheep

Sure you can sacrifice an
opp onent's goblin-if you
control it. The rules say
"You cannot sac,rifice a

example, you woulil haue
to pay 7 Mana during the
first upkeep after the caril

caril under another player's control, nor can you

sacrifce a creature that
has tahen lethal ilamage
or k otherwise heaileil n
the graueyaril."

for sacrificing one
goblin for four Goblin
As

green border, it is consiilereil a blue caril because,
as the Magic rules say,
"The color of a caril is
determineil by the type of
Mana you need to cast it,
as specified in the uppn
right corner of the card.
a caril takes more than
one color of Mana to cast,
it is consiilereil all those
colors at once. lf the caril
requires no partiaiar color
of Mana or no Mano at all
to cast, as with Artifac*
anil Innil, then the caril is
colorless,"

it

t

dolneed4goblins?

Grenailes, the sacrtfice is
part of the cost of casting
a Goblin Grenade. Iust as
you can't use the same 7

reil Mana to cast four
Goblin Grenailes, you can't
use the same one goblin to
cast four Goblin Grenailes.

Dear Scrye
I just bought my first

of

Mana, for

into play, 2 Mana
durtng the seconil upheep,
j during the thiril, and so
on. This can get pretty
expensive after a while,
and if you choose to not
comes

pay the upheep, the caril is
burted.

Dear Scrye:

White Knight attacks.
Land Leeches block. Who
dies? What's up with the
M:TG Collector's Edition?
I bought an Icy for ten.

D. Perhel
Atlanta, GA
The White Knight is a 212
creature with first strtke,
anil the Lanil Leeches are a

Booster packs of Ice Age
and I have a question. I
didn't buy a starter deck
because I already have
enough Land and since
the Land in starter decks
is the only reason I would
need to buy one unless I
was iust starting out or I
needed a rulebook. So I

bought three Booster
packs. And since I didn't
buy a starter de& I don't
have a rulebook. So please
answer this one question:
What does cumulative

guessed it-more

Eilition" prominently wit-

ffias.

ten on the back in gold.
Collector's Ellition carils
are not legal in most tournaments.
Dear Scrye

Will this combo work?
You have out a Maze of
Ith with Wild Growth on
it and a Ley Druid. The
Ley Druid attacks. You use
the Maze of Ith to untap
it, giving you a Mana
(from the Wild Growth).
Then you tap the l€y
Druid to untap the Maze
of Ith. Then the cycle
starts over. But is the tey
Druid now considered an
attacking creature?
C. Dobbins
Pittsburgh, PA
I know... You're probably
thinking "Diiln't last
month's Knowleilge Vault
stntt out with this ques-

2f2 creature with first
strihe. When you go to
resolue combat ilamage, all
creatures with first stike

tion?" Yes, it did-but the
answer giuen was incorrect, so here's the correct
answer: This combination
useil to worh-if you were
using a pre-Reuiseil Eilition
Wild Growth. However, on
Iune L5, the WotC Rules
Team issued this errata to

simultaneously ileal their
ilamage

Wild Growth: "Wild

casting costs, number of

upkeep mean?
Lou Frascogna
]aclcon, MS
Well, first of all, let me

point out that Ice Age has

targets, eti, are copieil. ln
the case of a Fireball, you
get a Fireball with the
same number of targets
doing the same amount of

a special type ofbasic Land

Then any creatures without

Mana when the tnrget
Lanil is tappeil for Mana...

cogies euerything about the

spell except the targets (if
any). This means that any

ilamage. You cannot
change the number of targets or ailil or subtract
Mana from the Forheil
Fireball.
Dear Scrye:
Can I sacrifice my
opponent's goblins for

Goblin Grenade? It says
"sacrifice a goblin." Can I
throw 4 Gobli[ Grenades
on only engrgsflin? Or

call

e

il

" snow - couereil

lnnd" which

can only be

found in starter ilecks.
The se snow - c.ou ere il

Lanils

are affected by or affect
other carils in the lce Age
expansion, so betueen that
anil getting a rulebooh,
those of you who are staying away from starter
ilechs to auoiil basic lnnils
may want to think twice.
Cumulatiue upkeep is a
special type of upheep that
gets bigger each turn. lf a
caril has a anmulatiue

first, anil then you
check for creature ileaths.
first strike thot are still

aliue get to ileal their
ilamage anil you chech for
creature deaths again, ln
the situation aboue, the
White Knight anil the

Lanil Leeches will each
ileal two ilamage to the
other anil both will die.
The Collector's Eilitron
was a boxed set of all the
carils that were in the Beta

Eilition (36j cards).

There

were 7o,000 of the U.S.
Collector's Edition anil
5,000 of the lnternational

attach. Then both par-

Collector's Edition sold.
The Collector's Edition
carils can be easily distinguished from standaril
Magic cards because they
haue square corners, a golil
borilen and " Collector's

Growth only proviiles

This applies to

all

uersions

ties can ilo fast effects.
Then attackers are
ileclareil, Then more fast
ffic*. Then blockers are

ileclareil. Then-you

fast
During each of
those chances for fast

effects, any player may per-

form as many fast

ffias

as she wants. So,..The Ley
Druid is ileclared as an
attacher, and is tapped for

that. Then the Mazn of lth
is useil on the I*y Druid.
This has two effects:
it untnps the

First,

W

Druiil. Seanil, it mahes it
so that the ley Druid.
won't be able to ileal or
receiue any ilamage as a

result of combat, Mazc of
Ith iloesn't refioue the
attacking neature from the

attach, so the Ley Druid is
still in every way an
attacher. Sincc the Ley
Druiil is now untappeil,
you can np it to untap the
Mazz of lth, anil then tap
the Maze of lth ta untap
the lzy Druid (which k
still an attacker). This can
go on os long as you like,

Of aurse, you can still
infinite tarying

use this

combination for other
things. For instonce, try
putting a Psychic Vmom
on the Moze of Ith and
then casting Reverse
Damage after tapping it a
few hunilreil times. You
can euefl combine this with
a Channel to get as much
Mana as you wanq but it

of Wilil Growth."

becomes a pretty complicat-

Thus, you can use a Maze

eil combo!

of lth and an attaching
Ley Druiil to untap each
other as many times as you
want, but no matter how
many times you tap the
Maze of lth you won't get
any Mana.
Here's how it worhs:
There are myiail chances
for fast fficts iluring an
attach, First, you ileclare
that you're making an

